
Why Sears Is Going All-In On Hadoop
Sears pushes the cutting edge with some big data techniques, while trying to sell its big data services. Can emerging tech
drive change in old-school companies?
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Like many retailers, Sears Holdings, the parent of  Sears and Kmart , is t rying to get closer to its customers. At Sears' scale, that  requires big-
t ime data analysis capabilit ies, but three years ago, Sears' IT wasn't  really up to the task.

"We wanted to personalize market ing campaigns, coupons, and of fers down to the individual customer, but our legacy systems were
incapable of  support ing that," says Phil Shelley, Sears' execut ive VP and CTO, in a meet ing with Informat ionWeek editors and his team at
company headquarters in suburban Chicago.

Improving customer loyalty, and with it  sales and prof itability, is desperately important to Sears as it  faces f ierce compet it ion f rom Wal-Mart
and Target, as well as online retailers such as Amazon.com. While revenue at  Sears has declined, f rom $50 billion in 2008 to $42 billion in
2011, big-box rivals Wal-Mart  and Target have grown steadily, and they're far more prof itable. Meant ime, Amazon has gone from $19 billion in
revenue in 2008 to $48 billion last  year, passing Sears for the f irst  t ime.

A Shop Your Way Rewards membership program started by Sears in 2011 is part  of  a f ive-part  strategy to get the company back on track.
Behind the scenes is a cut t ing-edge implementat ion of  Apache Hadoop, the high-scale, open source data processing plat form driving the big
data t rend. Despite Sears' less-than-cutt ing-edge reputat ion as a retailer, the company has been an innovator in using big data. In fact ,
Shelley is leading a Sears subsidiary, MetaScale, that 's pitching services to help companies outside retail use Hadoop.

But will companies be interested in buying big data cloud and consult ing services f rom Sears? And can Sears' own big data ef forts help the
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company regain its foot ing in the retail industry?

Fast And Agile

Sears' process for analyzing market ing campaigns for loyalty club members used to take six weeks on mainframe, Teradata, and SAS
servers. The new process running on Hadoop can be completed weekly, Shelley says. For certain online and mobile commerce scenarios,
Sears can now perform daily analyses. What 's more, target ing is more granular, in some cases down to the individual customer. Whereas the
old models made use of  10% of available data, the new models run on 100%.

"The Holy Grail in data warehousing has always been to have all your data in one place so you can do big models on large data sets, but
that hasn't  been feasible either economically or in terms of  technical capabilit ies," Shelley says, not ing that Sears previously kept data
anywhere from 90 days to two years. "With Hadoop we can keep everything, which is crucial because we don't  want to archive or delete
meaningful data."

Sears is st ill the largest appliance retailer and appliance service provider in the U.S., for example, so it 's in a strong posit ion to understand
customer needs, service t rends, warranty problems, and more. But Sears has only been scratching the surface of  using available data.

Enter Hadoop, an open source data processing plat form gaining adopt ion on the strength of  two promises: ult ra-high scalability and low
cost compared with convent ional relat ional databases. Hadoop systems at  200 terabytes cost about one-third of  200-TB relat ional
plat forms, and the dif ferent ial grows as scale increases into the petabytes, according to Sears. With Hadoop's massively parallel processing
power, Sears sees lit t le more than one minute's dif ference between processing 100 million records and 2 billion records.

CTO Shelley: big data zealot

The downside of  Hadoop is that  it 's an immature plat form, perplexing to many IT shops, and Hadoop talent is scarce. Sears learned Hadoop
the hard way, by t rial and error. It  had few outside experts available to guide its work when it  embraced the plat form in early 2010.

The company is now in the enviable posit ion of  having big data experience among its employees in the U.S. and India. MetaScale will leverage
Sears' data center capacity in Chicago and Detroit , just  as Amazon Web Services takes advantage of  Amazon's massive e-commerce
compute capacity.
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Open Source Moves In

Sears' embrace of  an open source stack began at  the operat ing system level, with Linux. Sears rout inely replaces legacy Unix systems with
Linux rather than upgrade them, Shelley says, and it  has ret ired most of  its Sun and HP-UX servers. Microsoft  server and development
technologies are also on the way out.

Moving up the stack, Sears is consolidat ing its databases to MySQL, InfoBright, and Teradata--EMC Greenplum, Microsoft  SQL Server, and
Oracle (including four Exadata boxes) are on their way out, Shelley says.

Hadoop's power comes from dividing workloads across many commodity Intel x86 servers, each with mult iple CPUs and each CPU with
mult iple processor cores. Since early 2010, Sears has been moving batch data processing of f  its mainframes and into Hadoop. Cost is the
big mot ivator, as mainframe MIPS cost anywhere from $3,000 to $7,000 per year, Shelley says, while Hadoop costs are a small f ract ion of
that.

Sears says it  has surpassed its init ial target to reduce mainframe costs by $500,000 per year, while also delivering "at  least  20, somet imes 50,
up to 100 t imes better performance on batch t imes," Shelley says. Eliminat ing all of  the mainframes in use would enable it  to save "tens of
millions" of  dollars, he says.

'ETL Must Die'

Sears' move to Hadoop began as an experiment using a single node running on a netbook computer--the netbook that st ill sits on Shelley's
of f ice desk. Sears deployed its f irst  product ion cluster of  20 to 30 nodes in early 2010. A major big data processing bott leneck then was
extract , t ransform, and load processing, and Shelley has become a zealot  about eliminat ing ETL.

"ETL is an ant iquated technique, and for large companies it 's inef f icient  and wasteful because you create mult iple copies of  data," he says.
"Everybody used ETL because they couldn't  put  everything in one place, but that  has changed with Hadoop, and now we copy data, as a
matter of  principle, only when we absolutely have to copy."

Sears can't  eliminate ETL overnight, so it  has been moving the slowest and most processing-intensive steps within ETL jobs into Hadoop.
Shelley cites an ETL process that took 20 hours to run using IBM DataStage software on a cluster of  distributed servers. One step that took
10 hours to run in DataStage now can run in 17 minutes on Hadoop, he says.

One downside: It  takes 90 minutes to FTP the job to Hadoop and then bring results back to the ETL servers. That FTP t ime is a t rade-of f  in
Sears' approach of  picking of f  one ETL step at  a t ime. Shelley intends to keep moving steps in that process unt il the ent ire data
transformat ion workload is on Hadoop.

"The reason we do it  this way is you get a very big hit  quickly," he says, not ing it  takes less than two weeks to get each step into product ion.
Shelley vows to get rid of  ETL eventually, "but you do it  in a very nondisrupt ive, non-scary way for the business."
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5'Pillars' From Sears
Chairman Lampert

1. Last ing customer relat ionships
Sears launched a loyalty program
in 2011,expanding personalized
promotions

2. Product ivity and ef f iciency
They're key to better prof its, but
Lampert  says Sears has "fared
very poorly"

3. Building brands Kenmore and
Craftsman are strong, but
Lampert  wants them to be the
"Nike and Apple of  appliances,
tools, and lawn and garden"

4. Reinvent Sears with tech and
innovat ion Everyone, young and
old, will use stores, online, and
mobile, so Sears needs to make it
easier

5. Values More informat ion
sharing, more digital tools to
store employees

Shelley's "ETL must die" view has its doubters. Coming to the defense of  ETL, Mike Olson, CEO of
Cloudera, the leading Hadoop software distributor, recent ly told Informat ionWeek, "Almost without
except ion, when we see Hadoop in real customer deployments, it  is stood up next to exist ing
infrastructure that 's aimed at  exist ing business problems."

Shelley sees Hadoop as part  of  a larger IT ecosystem, too, and says systems such as Teradata will
cont inue to have an important, focused role at  Sears. But he's on the far end of  the spectrum in terms
of how much of  the legacy environment Hadoop might replace. Countering Shelley's somet imes
sweeping predict ions of  legacy system replacement, Olson says: "It 's unlikely that a brand-new entrant
to the market [like Hadoop] is going to displace tools for established workloads."

Scaling Out

Sears' main Hadoop cluster has nearly 300 nodes, and it 's populated with 2 PB of data--most ly
structured data such as customer t ransact ion, point  of  sale, and supply chain. (Hadoop systems
create two copies of  the data, so the total environment is 6 PB). To give a sense of  how early Sears
was to Hadoop development, Wal-Mart  divulged early this year that it  was scaling out an experimental
10-node Hadoop cluster for e-commerce analysis. Sears passed that size in 2010.

Sears now keeps all of  its data down to individual t ransact ions (rather than aggregates) and years of
history (rather than imposing quarterly windows on certain data, as it  did previously). That 's raw data,
which Shelley says Sears can refactor and combine as needed quickly and ef f icient ly within Hadoop.

Hadoop isn't  a science project  at  Sears--crit ical reports run on the plat form, including f inancial
analyses; SEC report ing; logist ics planning; and analyses of  supply chains, products, and customer
data. For ad hoc query and analysis, Sears uses Datameer, a spreadsheet-style tool that  supports
data explorat ion and visualizat ion direct ly on Hadoop, without copying or moving data. Using
Datameer, Sears can develop in three days interact ive reports that used to take IT six to 12 weeks,
Shelley says. The old approach required intensive IT support  for ETL, data cubing, and associated
test ing. Now line-of-business power users are developing most of  the new reports.

The MetaScale Mission

Shelley is st ill CTO of Sears, but if  his portrayal of  all the things Hadoop can do sounds a bit  rosy, keep in mind that he's also now CEO of
MetaScale, a division that Sears is hoping will make money from the company's specialized big data expert ise.

The rarest  commodity that  MetaScale of fers is Sears' experience in bringing mainframe data into the Hadoop world. Old-school Cobol
programmers at  Sears were init ially Hadoop skept ics, Shelley says, but many turned out to be eager and highly skilled adopters of  the Pig
language for running MapReduce jobs on Hadoop. Tasks that required 3,000 to 5,000 lines of  Cobol can be reproduced with a few hundred
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SEARS AT A GLANCE
Bricks And Clicks
Sears Holdings includes Sears
and Kmart  stores (more than
2,600 stores) and Lands' End.
This year, it  spun of f  Sears
Hometown and Out let  stores.

Digital Ties
Its Shop Your Way loyalty
program offers points and
promotions.

lines of  Pig, he says. The company learned how to load data f rom IMS (mainframe) databases into Hadoop and bring result  sets back into
mainframe apps. That 's not t rivial work because it  involves a variety of  compressed data format t ransformat ions, and packing and unpacking
of data.

MetaScale's business model is to run Hadoop clusters for other companies as a subscript ion cloud service in Sears' data center. Or Sears will
remotely manage clusters in a customer's data center, a setup that two early customers, one in healthcare and the other in f inancial
services, both want for regulatory reasons. Monthly fees are based on the volume of terabytes supported, and customers can buy out
deployments if  they want to take them over and run them themselves.

MetaScale also of fers data architecture, modeling, and management services and consult ing. The big idea behind Hadoop is to bring in as
much data as possible while keeping data structures simple. "People want to overcomplicate things by represent ing data and dividing things
up into separate f iles," says Scott  LaCosse, director of  data management at  Sears and MetaScale. "The object  is not to save space, it 's to
eliminate joins, denormalize the data, and put it  all in one big f ile where you can analyze it ."

Counterintuit ive Tact ic

It 's an approach that 's counterintuit ive for a SQL veteran, so a big part  of  MetaScale's work is to help customers change their thinking: You
apply schema as you pull data out to use it , rather than take the relat ional database approach of  imposing a schema on data before it 's
loaded onto the plat form. Hadoop holds data in its raw form, giving users the f lexibility to combine and examine the data in many ways over
t ime.

"If  in three years you come up with a new query or analysis, it  doesn't  matter because there's no schema," Shelley says. "You just  go get the
raw data and transform it  into any format you need."

For all of  Shelley's boldness about replacing legacy systems, he's careful to describe Hadoop as part
of  an ecosystem. Sears st ill uses Teradata and InfoBright, for example, when applicat ions call for fast
analysis. But Hadoop is the center of  Sears' data management strategy, handling the large-scale heavy
lif t ing, while relat ional tools take tact ical roles.

So where should Hadoop adopters begin?

"You have to go fast  and be bold without taking stupid risks," Shelley says. Start  with a business need
"that causes enough pain that people will not ice and they'll see tangible benef its."

Sears itself  st ill has a lot  to prove with its own use of  Hadoop to solve huge business problems, such
as of fering customers personalized promot ions. Shelley cites plenty of  conceptual uses of  Hadoop,
and he sprinkles in details on speed-and-feed gains, but he doesn't  of fer clear cases of  tangible
benef its the retailer has realized. The company is well along in adopt ing Hadoop and in developing
specialized expert ise that might benef it  MetaScale customers--part icularly those using mainframes--
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promotions.

IT Operat ions
IT staf f  in the U.S. and India,
with data centers in Chicago
and Detroit  areas.

Hadoop Startup
MetaScale will run Hadoop
clusters--in Sears' data center
or remotely--on subscript ion
basis, plus do consult ing.

but will Hadoop really help turn Sears around?

Sears' latest  results for the quarter ended July 28 show that earnings before interest , taxes,
depreciat ion, and amort izat ion were up 163%, to $153 million, f rom $58 million in the year-earlier
quarter. But same-store sales were down 2.9% at Sears and 4.7% at Kmart . Sears' spin is that  it 's
selling fewer items more prof itably, which could be in part  because of  smarter target ing and promot ion.
But Sears can't  shrink its way back to greatness. As Wal-Mart  and Target gain share, their buying
power and ability to press Sears on margins only grows.

Would-be MetaScale customers in other industries will face dif ferent challenges as they consider
embracing Hadoop. Could quick analyt ical access to an ent ire decade of  medical record data change
how doctors diagnose and treat pat ients? Could faster processing spot f inancial services f raud more
effect ively? Companies are focused on choosing and building out the next-generat ion plat forms that
will handle those big data jobs. Will Hadoop be that plat form, and will Hadoop help turn MetaScale into
a successful pioneer? That 's a story that has yet to unfold.

Go to the sidebar:
Should Sears CTO Be Building A Tech Startup?

Write to Doug Henschen at dhenschen@techweb.com, or on Twitter: @dhenschen. Read more stories by him at
informationweek.com/doughenschen.
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